Wage Controls Corning?
See President's Report. page 2
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Carter Move
Toward
Controls

On Upper Columbia

Cargill Pact
Opens Way
For ILWU
BURBANK, Wa. — It pays to join the
ILWU. That's the unanimous opinion of
Cargill Elevator workers here who are
back on the job with a fine contract—
their first—after four weeks on strike.
This is ILWU's first contract on the upper Columbia River, where an organizing
drive under the direction of the Regional
Office began several months back. "We
are very serious about continuing to organize in this growing area," said ILWU
Vice - President - Director of Organization
George Martin, "and we see this as a
very important first victory, demonstrating the value of ILWU membership."
MAJOR ISSUE
The strike win boosted wages in the
skilled bracket from $6.40 to $8 per hour.
Wages for unskilled workers — a major
strike issue — went from $4 to $7.50 per
heur immediately. The Cargill strikers also
won a 600 across-the-board increase in the
second year.
The contract also provides for an increase in life insurance from $2,000 to
$5,000. The employer-paid health and welfare plan was retained, with the addition
of a dental plan.
The elevator was struck August 17 after
the breakdown of local negotiations. Cargill strikers began picketing at the big
conglomerate's Portland elevator the next
day, and at their Seattle facility August 28.
Strikers expressed their deep appreciation for the role played by members of
longshore Local 8, Portland and Local 19,
Seattle in winning the contract.
PENDLETON STRIKE
There was no movement, at this writing.
in the strike of ILWU workers at the Pendleton Grain Growers' (PGG) McNary
Elevator on the Oregon side of the Columbia. It was expected, however, that the
strike win at Burbank and the coalition
between the ILWU and the Teamsters
would lead to an early victory at Pendleton.
Truck drivers at the McNary elevator
climbed off their rigs August 18, the same
day the elevator workers hit the bricks,
stopping wheat deliveries to the elevator
all the way back to the grain fields. Under
an ILWU - Teamsters mutual aid pact,
neither group of workers will return to
work until the other side has settled.
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Over a Barrel

Remember the Energy Crisis?
Just because it's been a few years since you've had to sit
in lire for an hour at your neighborhood service station,
don't think you're off the hook. Energy costs are skyrocketing, lobs are threatened, and the oil and natural gas lobbyists are working overtime in Washington to increase their
profits even further at your expense.
—Continued on Page 4

WASHINGTON, DC — As this isssue of
The Dispatcher goes to press. business and
labor are awaiting release of details regarding "Phase II" in President Carter's
"ware on inflation."
Although specifics are lacking, some
observers expect the President to propose
wage guidelines that would limit annual
increases to 7%; others expect a guideline
that would hold annual wage boosts below
the prior year's general inflation rate.
While business newspapers were reporting that the plan might be unveiled there
this week, there were also speculation that
the White House staff was seriously divided on the issue, and that Carter feared
a strong labor-business reaction against
the apparent trend toward the imposition
of controls. Labor sources in Washington
also reported that the White House might
first want to assure passage of its wildly
inflationary deregulation of natural gas
bill (see pages 4-5) before turning to more
general economic proposals.
TEAMSTERS THE TARGET
Number one target of any stepped up inflation fight will be master freight negotiations covering 450,000 truck drivers represented by the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, set to begin early next year.
Barry Bosworth, director of the Council
on Wage-Price Stability, has already made
it clear that the administration will intervene to assure a "moderate" contract in
the trucking industry. Other major negotiations set for 1979, which would obviously be influenced by any "guidelines" established include electrical, rubber, auto.
For an ILWU comment on the possibility
of renewed controls, see 'President's Report," page 2.

Members of the Local 142 sugar negotiating team are, from left, Vice-Chairman Tony Bise; office secretary Betty
Watanabe; chairman John Ah Ho Lee, Vice-Chairman Kenji Tanigawa and Secretary Willie Kennison. Also on the
platform are Local 142 Vice-President Eddie Lapa, Regional Director Tommy Trask, who will serve as chief spokesman and international President Jim Herman. A 14-man negotiating subcommittee, giving all Local 142 sugar units
representation, was also elected.

Sugar Delegates Prepare to Bargain
HONOLULU—Close to 150 Local 142 sugar industry delegates,
representing all units from the four major islands, caucused
here September 7-8.
They considered proposals submitted by each division for
upcoming negotiations. The current contract expires January
31, 1979.
Sugar workers went on strike last year from November 2
to 19, before a settlement was reached. The original contract
had expired on January 31, 1977, and the union, in the spirit of
good faith negotiations, agreed to a "holding operation" by extending the agreement to November 1, 1977.

ILWU organizer John Bukoskey, center, picketing Cargill elevator in Portland with striker Frank Shade, left,
and Jerry Bitz, a member of the Local 8 LRC.

ILWU HELPED INDUSTRY
amounted to a recess in negotiations
extension
the
effect,
In
so the union could take the initiative to get Congress to enact
legislation beneficial to all concerned. ILWU contacted solons
friendly to labor and solicited support from other unions con-

nected with sugar production and processing.
This resulted in the adoption of corrective legislation, which
assured the Hawaii sugar industry subsidy payments of some
$25 million in cane already harvested and sold, plus $45 million
more under the new sugar assistance program.
Federal price supports for the sugar industry for 1979-81 are
once again under consideration by Congress. In a letter to all
members of Congress, ILWU International officers have expressed "enthusiastic support" for HR 13750 which "establishes
a program to assure reasonable prices for sugar growers, stability in sugar prices for consumers, economic protection of US
sugar workers whether organized or not, and provides the means
to prevent the dumping of 'slave labor' foreign sugar on the
domestic market."
International President James Herman addressed the delegates at the opening morning session and pledged the full assistance of the International officers and staff.
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from some rather general voluntary guidelines, to tying wage
increases to changes in the cost of living, to some variations
on the kind of mandatory controls we had dumped on us durTaking dead aim at the International Brotherhood of Team- ing the Nixon years. But as AFL-CIO President George Meany
sters and its upcoming national master freight contract nego- said last week to the United Steelworkers Convention: "Whethtiations, the Carter administration is moving closer and closer er controls take the form of guidelines or guideposts or benchto imposing another round of wage restraints on American marks or whatever, once the federal government sets the figure
workers. Never mind his promises never to impose controls by law or by press release, that figure becomes a ceiling for
—there's no mistaking the fact that President Carter, like workers' wages and workers are stuck with it."
Richard Nixon before him, intends to make wage-earning
The President claims that there will be equality of sacriworkers serve as the shock troops in his battle against inflation. fice for labor and management. But the fact is that only wages
will be effectively policed. A bulge of price increases before
The signposts are pretty clear. Last month, the administraand
after the imposition of controls will wipe out whatever
tion came down hard on the side of trucking industry employpause in inflation actually occurs. And as working people
ers, months before the beginning of master freight negotiations
have found in every country where controls have been imwhich directly affect 450,000 truckers and set a pattern in many
the integrity of the collective bargaining process will
industries. The head of the Council on Wage-Price Stability, posed,
seriously
compromised.
be
Barry Bosworth, told an audience of trucking company emto
No
on
heat
section
the
of society suffers more from the effects of inflaput
ployers that the federal government will
force "a significant declaration of major union wage increases" tion, or has sought with greater vigor and clarity to find an anwhen talks begin in January. "The economic implications of swer than organized labor. We recognize inflation as a form
your settlement will extend far beyond your own industry," he of armed robbery—a massive redistribution of wealth from the
pockets of workers to the vaults
said, and it would be "naive" to
of the banks and corporations.
expect the government to avoid
But we cannot go along with soinvolvement in such crucial
called anti-inflation efforts which
talks.
are fundamentally political
MESSAGE TO EMPLOYERS
rather than economic in nature.
In ease trucking employers
with an overwhelming deFaced
didn't get the message, the Inthat he "do something"
mand
terstate Commerce Commission,
about inflation, the President has
at the urging of the Council on
simply chosen what he sees as
Wage Price Stability, warned
the path of least resistance. He
last week that the industry
will find us less than willing
shouldn't count on being permitscapegoats.
labor
increased
ted to pass along
The next year or so may
costs to their customers in the
form of rate hikes. One employer told the Wall Street Journal prove difficult for organized labor, depending on how far and
that this statement was a "shot across the bow," designed to how fast the administration moves toward controls. We can
pressure management to take a tough stand in bargaining. certainly expect government interference in next year's major
Teamsters, Auto Workers, Electrical
Teamster General President Frank E. Fitzsimmons re- negotiations involving the
and others. ILWU sugar and wareWorkers,
Rubber
Workers
sponded by saying that "you can do anything you want to do,
may also find the administration's
negotiators
house
industry
but when we sit down at the bargaining table for our members
face of this, unity among and
the
on
In
them.
trained
guns
and their families, you can be sure we will seek whatever is
is
within
unions
essential.
necessary to keep our people competitive in the American way
ALTERNATIVES
of life."
THE REAL CAUSE
We haven't succeeded in our job of convincing the American
It seems to me that every member of every union can un- people—even many of our own members—that workers are the
derstand and side with these sentiments. The plain truth of victims of inflation and shouldn't be blamed for it. We need to
the matter is that workers didn't cause inflation in the first develop an alternative program. The American people want
place, aren't responsible for the current price upsurge, and some answers and they want some leadership.
aren't the ones who set the level of prices in this economy.
The current economic crisis presents the labor movement
Instead working people are the first victims of the pricing with a golden opportunity to unite and to join together with its
decisions made in corporate boardrooms all across the country, natural allies—minority organizations, consumer groups, senand most of them have a helluva time just trying to keep up. iors, environmentalists and others. If such a coalition could
Not even the most business-oriented economists believe that unite around a solid program to eliminate the real causes of
increasing wages have much to do with the current round of inflation—such as excessive military spending, unemployment,
inflation which has sent consumer prices upward at a 10% monopoly price - fixing, high interest rates, the power of the
annual rate over the first six months of the year.
energy industry—then we might have some hope of exposing
defeating the sterile and bankrupt economic policies of
and
the
by
developed
The exact shape of the program being
administration is not clear as this is written. The rumors range this administration.

We've Been Here Before

People's Needs First
In a strong letter to members of the
California congressional delegation, ship
clerks' Local 34 Vice-President Richard
Cavalli recently urged military spending cuts, and support for job programs,
housing subsidies, wage increases for
federal workers and aid to the cities.
"The spending priorities of this nation
need a thorough revision," says Cavalli.
"The needs of the people beg to be put
before the demands for military and
defense spending. One way to bring this
change about is through a budget transfer amendment . .. take the money that
is cut from defense spending and transfer it to people-related programs."
Cavalli sent the letter, at the direction
of the Local 34 executive board and
membership, to Senators Cranston and
Hayakawa and Rep. Phillip Burton.

The Cost of Controls
The imposition of wage controls or
income policies in a number of Western countries has "if not caused, at
least exacerbated, and prolonged the
European recession," according to a
new study produced by a business research outfit called Drexel, Burnham,
Lambert Inc.
The experience of Belgium, France,
Italy, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom in recent years show that
"prices and wages can be forcibly depressed for a limited period and with
possible harmful side effects, but when
controls are removed, like a coiled
spring they bounce back with force unless the breathing space has been used
effectively to implement fundamental
structural improvements."

Safety Publication
The Monitor is a must for every unionist who wants to keep up on health
and safety. The latest issue—in a new,
readable format — contains articles on
the exclusion of women from jobs where
chemical hazards pose a threat to reproduction, and the Supreme Court's decision requiring OSHA inspectors to obtain warrants, as well as other features.
The Monitor is put out by the Labor
Occupational Health Program of the
University of California's Institute of
Industrial Relations,2521 Channing Way,
Berkeley, California 94720. Subscriptions
are $10 per year for institutions, $3 for
individuals, with discounts for bulk orders.

Astonishing Discovery
Fears that the White House is sinking
have been allayed by a discovery that
what is actually happening is that the
building is rotating. Anyway, that's
what an official of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration reports. It's blamed on repairs made during the Truman administration.
Maybe that's how come everybody
seems to be running around in circles
all the time.
—UE News

Wage Floor Cheating
More than $61 million in illegal underpayments have been uncovered by
the Labor Department during the first
half of the current fiscal year.
The Labor Department has recovered
only $38 million of that sum owed to
more than a quarter million workers
who were denied proper overtime and
minimum wages due them under federal wage and hour laws.

Bloody Thurs. Site Gone
A pre-dawn fire Monday, July 24,
gutted and destroyed the block-long
building at the intersection of Mission
and Stewart Streets in front of which
Howard Sperry and Nick Bordoise were
shot down and killed by San Francisco
police on Bloody Thursday, July 5, 1934.
The building, a survivor of the 1906
earthquake, was first constructed in
1889.

Labor Is Growing, But Not Fast Enough
"Big Labor" — news commentators and
government officials talk about it all the
time, and there are several unions in the
US today with very large memberships.
But what they don't tell you is that union
members are a steadily declining share
of the work force and that only about 20%
are unionized today. How many people arc:
in unions anyway?
Perhaps the most basic way to begin
answering this question is to look at the
simple number of union members. In the
long run union membership has been growing, even though the severe recession of
1974-76 trimmed the absolute number of
union people from 20.2 to 19.4 million.
YEARS OF GROWTH
During the period of the Great Depression and World War II, unions grew phenomenally, from about 3 million members
in 1934 to about 15 million in 1947. In
manufacturing, mining, transport, communications, and construction, "the union," became a permanent institution.
But since 1947, the total number of union
people has either grown slowly or stagnated, the latter during recessions and
after periodic bouts of anti-union agitation
and legislation, such as Taft-Hartley in
1947 and Landrum-Griffin in 1959. Some
inroads have been made in retail trade,
especially among chain store grocery
workers. But in general, unions have not
made a dent in the trade, finance, insurance, real estate and other service sectors. The one bright light has been the
unionization of many government workers.
UNIONS FALL BEHIND
the
late forties, most people have
Since
become union members automatically upon getting a union job, not through organ-

izing at their workplace. This doesn't
mean that people are indifferent to unions;
in fact, workers are much less likely to
quit union jobs than similar non-union
jobs. But slowly growing union membership figures reflect the lackluster growth
of employment in the goods producing
sector, and unions cannot rely on these
already-unionized industries to maintain
their ground.
For while the absolute number of union
people has been rising, total employment
has been rising even faster. Employment
has been growing most rapidly in the nonunion industries and in the least unionized
area of the country, the South, where state
right-to-work laws, a weak union tradition
among workers, and fierce, sometimes
illegal opposition among employers have
combined to keep the level of unionization
at about half of what it is in the rest of
the country.
As a result, union membership has fallen as a percent of the total labor force
(which includes unemployed people actively seeking employment as well as the
already employed). In 1958, 24.2% of the
total labor force was unionized. By 1976,
that figure had fallen to 20.1%.
Union membership has also declined as
a proportion of employment in nonagricultural establishments. This group better defines those who are potentially unionizable
than the total labor force does, for it excludes the Armed Forces, the unemployed,
the self-employed, unpaid family workers,
domestic servants and agricultural workers (though it still excludes a substantial
number of people, like servants and farmworkers, who are eligible for union membership, and includes people who aren't
eligible, like executives and managers). In

1958, 33.2% of the workers in non-agricultural establishments were union members;
by 1976, only 24.5% were.
MERGERS
Union mergers have been fairly common in recent years, especially among
small and medium-sized unions. But in
general, the larger unions have been growing by organizing workers in non-union
firms to sign union cards and then vote
for the union in a representation election.
This is partly because they have the resources to devote to organizing, and partly
because they have been consciously attempting to grow. For example, the largest US union, the Teamsters, has about
2 million members, or one-tenth of all
unionists, but is involved in almost onethird of all union representation elections.
But while the number of union elections
per year has risen, the number of workers in the average election has declined
and unions are losing a larger percent of
all elections. Consequently, the number of
wcrkers who are becoming union members
each year through representational electicns is actually smaller now than it was
--Dollars and Sense
in the early fifties.
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ILWU - Teamster
Cooperation Pledged
TORONTO — Continued clos e ILWUTeamster cooperation in many areas was
pledged by International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain in an address to a
meeting of the Teamster Warehouse Division here August 13.
McClain t ouched particularly on the
work of the ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council, which negotiates
jointly on behalf of warehouse workers
from Fresno to the Oregon border. He
and Teamster Vice-President George Mock
are co-chairmen of the Council.
Citing the Council as a prime example
of inter-union cooperation, McClain discussed some of the problems that ILWU
and Teamster warehouse negotiators will
face in 1979 negotiations, particularly the
issue of runaway shops.
McClain also praised the two unions'
joint efforts to win legislation to protect
the domestic sugar industry from low-wage
foreign competition, saving thousands of
US jobs.
Also attending the conference on behalf
of the ILWU were Obie Brandon, president
of warehouse Local 17, Sacramento; Joe
Ibarra, president of warehouse Local 26,
Los Angeles; and Keith Eickman, president of Local 6, San Francisco.

Tacoma Guard Unit
TACOMA — Local 28 (Ship, Industrial
Service Workers and Watchmen) was certified last spring as the bargaining agent
for guards working on the local waterfront.
There are six people in the unit, according to Hershal Pass, former president of
Local 28 and its CRDC delegate.
"Their first contract was ratified at Local 28's last membership meeting, and
they got a good one." said Pass. He credited Local 23 and its business agent, George
Gmnis, for "a lot of help and assistance."
Bob Huegel represented the unit in the
negotiations.

Inland Container Facility
LEWISTON. Ida.—Lewiston, Idaho's only
"seaport," dedicated its new container facility September 7.
The container yard, to be operated by
Knappton Towboat Co., Portland, has a
crane made available by the Port of Portland, to off-load and load 20-foot and 40-foot
containers. Site development began in 1973,
even before completion of darns on the
Snake made slack water navigation possible. A general cargo dock was completed
last month.
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Local 19 Hall
is Saved
SEATTLE — Further good news on the
drive to keep longshore Local 19's union
hall out of the clutches of the condemners,
developers and greedy land speculators
has arrived.
A letter from the "Your Seattle Community Development," Darel Grothaus,
Director, and Charles Royer, Mayor, informs us that "Specifically, we expect to
recommend that acquisition efforts on the
ILWU Building site be halted, and that
the Union be considered owner participants in the Urban Renewal Project."
This is by the way of recommendation
to the City Council and the Mayor, not a
commitment. But since they are in overall authority in the Pike Place Project,
there is little doubt at this time that it
is the next best thing.
Thus a long battle has been won. We
have given thanks to the many who have
helped and we want to repeat that here.
They deserve praise for having led the
fight that has changed the whole renewal
concept in the southern section of the
project.
We stopped a high - rise concept. We
changed it to a low profile area that will
not violate the uptown view of the Sound.
Many will thank us for that in the future.
We will have a new hall inside the old
one, and we will "re-tuck" the outside
bricks. We will have rental space at an
inccme that will help us finance the local
in the future. The struggle was well worth
it.
The Local 19 hall is also used by ILWU
Local 3, Local 9 as well as by pensioner
and auxiliary groups. —"The Hook," Local 19
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Picketing Forces
Harbor Board
Back to Table

Some 300 Oahu Division members showed up for this mass picket demonstration at Toyota City—one of eight Toyota outlets in Honolulu—to back up
ILWU Servco Unit 4412's strike against the big Toyota dealer. The walkout
started on August 8 because Servco refused to go along with six other auto
firms involved in current contract negotiations and continue the talks after
the July 31 expiration date

Local 142 Wages Solid Strike
Against Major island Auto Dealer
HONOLULU—Right-on, solid and unified. gawa, liaison and communications; and
That, in a word, best describes the cur- Mutt Bucao and Vincent Domingo, transrent Servco strike, hivolving a 150-member portation.
unit of ILWU Local 142, now in its second
FIRST FOOD RATIONS
month.
First food rations to all strikers and famThe walkout started on August 1, when
ilies were distributed on September 1, and
Servco took a "get tough" attitude and
will be followed by another round of relief
refused to extend the contract, as proposed
.assistance
later this month.
by ILWU, so negotiations could continue
Strike donations are beginning to flow
(see story below).
The union's good faith offer was made in to strike headquarters. Members of
Oahu Division units are volunteering to
to all auto companies on July 31.
hit the picket lines. Regular strike bulleSERVCO NIXES PLAN
tins are being published.
Every auto company — except Servco—
Various kinds of assistance to studentagreed to maintain the status quo of the
children of strikers are being worked out
present contract to keep the talks going
by the Membership Service Department
and hopefully pave the way for a peacewith the start of the school term.
ful settlement of all agreements. The firms
A family night gathering, arranged by
are: Aloha Motors, Honolulu Ford, Universal Motors, Schuman Carriage, and the strike morale committee, was held on
August 19 at the ILWU Hall. Other morale
Ala Moana Volkswagen.
activities are in the works.
Servco's bad faith stance left the ILWU
with no alternative but to "hit the bricks."
Local 142 members are determined to
stay out until Servco agrees to enter into
sincere negotiations. The strikers have the
entire ILWU's support, both here, on the
West Coast and Canada.
The strike strategy committee has done
a commendable job of running the strike.
Regular meetings are held. with Jesse
Baker as chairman. Working with him are: Local 85 Wins Beef
James Tashiro, vice-chairman and pubhefty; Gary Kagehiro, relief and membership service; Maude Adamski and Donna Alvaro, finance-purchasing; Ethel HasePETERSBURG, Alaska—In late June a
vessel requiring longshore work pulled into
Petersburg Fisheries, Inc. plant. The company dutifully went down the ILWU Local
8.5 seniority list taking each person as they
came to his name for the longshore work—
HONOLULU — Auto negotiations involvuntil they reached Margaret Nielson.
ing ILWU and five firms were continuing,
They by-passed her for the longshore
second
and the Servco strike entered its
work
saying that she wasn't qualified. She
month of activity as The Dispatcher went
In turn filed a grievance with Local 85, and
to press.
also filed a suit alleging discrimination
The firms are: Universal Motors, Aloha
with the Alaska Human Rights CommisMotors, Honolulu Ford. Schuman Carriage,
sion.
The company responded by taking
Ala Moana Volkswagen and Volkswagen of
Nielson out of the freezers where she had
America.
worked for the past 8 months saying that
The contracts expired on July 31. All
she
was not qualified to work in there anycompanies, except Servco, agreed to mainmore. This was done without anyone in the
tain the status quo of the expired contracts
past ever having had a negative thing to
while negotiations continued.
say about her freezer work.
Federal Mediator Gayle Wineriter got
The grievance went before the Joint
involved in the talks last month.
Port/Labor Committee where it was deterChief union spokesman Eddie Tangen mined that the company had acted incornotes that the union is exploring every rectly. Margaret was reinstated to her
possible avenue to try and reach a set- freezer job and received full back pay—
tlement with all firms.
including wages for the longshore work
Jesse Baker (Servco) heads up the ILWU she missed out on. Local 85 member Jim
negotiating committee, which is composed Ginney assisted in handling the grievance.
Aside from this being a good grievance
of: John Uyetake (Aloha), Roger Asato
(Universal), Kiyoshi Taira (Ford), Robert and a display of what your Local can do
Yamasaki (Schuman), and Burton Koga for you, it also brings up the subject of
discrimination and the A las k a Human
(Volkswagen).

VANCOUVER, BC—Extension of picketing having brought the employer back to
the bargaining table, negotiations between
ILWU local 517 and the Canadian National
Harbors Board have resumed and are continuing as this issue of The Dispatcher
goes to press.
The strike by Harbor Board employees
began August 25 when negotiations for a
new contract covering these public workers stalemated. Early this month, picketing was extended to cover all National
Harbor Board docks in this port. As a
result, the employer returned to the bargaining table. The union, as a gesture of
good faith, withdrew the pickets.
PARITY IS KEY
The main issue in the dispute is the
demand for parity for members of Local
517 who perform work comparable to longshoremen working under the master agreement, and also a demand that hourly wage
increases be across the board.
The members of Local 517 do both clerical and maintenance work including manifesting of ships' cargoes, customs, wharfage, port charges, maintenance of container cranes, repairs to docks and the
cold storage plant and servicing boats
with ice.

ILWU Local 517 picket outside National Harbors Board offices in Van—Fred Wilson photo
couver, BC.

contract at work

Fighting Bias Against Women

Island Auto Talks
Continuing

Rights Commission. Discrimination —sexual, racial, and religious—does take place.
But it is something we can beat. We only
have to use our weapons — the Local and
the grievance procedure, and the Human
Rights Commission. Members in Alaska
can call the Human Rights Commission
collect any time you have questions. The
number is: (907) 465-3560. These people
want to be used. But also use the Local.
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Insurance Companies Blamed for
Out-of-Sight Dock Comp Costs
WASHINGTON, DC—Unregulated insurance carriers and unsafe working conditions are behind the drastic increases in
insurance costs and workmen's compensation claims in the longshore industry, the
ILWU told a House Labor and Education
subcommittee at a recent hearing.
The subcommittee is investigating Labor Department reports of a 50 percent
increase in claims since the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act was expanded to include shoreside
workers in 1972.
Shoreside accidents account for most of
the new claims, according to the report.
ILWU Washington Representative Patrick Tobin defended the Act, as amended,
criticizing instead the Labor Department's
surveillance of longshore working conditions.
"During the Nixon administration, OSHA
liquidated a longshore safety program that
employed some 90 inspectors around the
country, who were skilled in maritime
safety.
"To our knowledge there are now less
than six inspectors engaged in part-time
maritime inspection," he said.
Tobin said the Bureau of Labor Statistics no longer keeps accident frequency
records and OSHA penalties for unsafe
conditions "amount to little more than a
traffic ticket."
He said the increase in compensation
claims is proof of the critical safety problem in the industry and an indication that
the 1972 compensation amendments were
necessary.
While Tobin agreed with employer claims

Wild Profit
Spree Pushes
Inflation Surge
WASHINGTON, DC — Wage and price
watchdogs who blame labor costs for inflation pay surprisingly little attention to
the link between corporate profits and
prices.
For example, while motor vehicle and
equipment manufacturers showed a 330%
increase in profits last year, the nation's
leading automakers felt justified in increasing the price on 1978 models.
Recent surveys show that while prices
continue to soar, leading American corporations showed remarkable over-the-year
profit gains in 1977.
Airline companies increased their earnings 93%, real estate and housing corporation profits were up 50%; and non-bank
financing corporations and savings and
loans profits were up 44% last year.
The tire and rubber industry showed a
40% profit hike and aircraft company
profits increased 33%.
Electric and electronic equipment makers showed a 170% increase in earnings
and non-electrical machinery had a 88.4%
profit boost.
Profit margins on sales have been increasing because prices have been rising
faster than costs, labor economists point
out.
Profit margins for the last two years
were the highest recorded since 1968. All
non-financial corporations enjoyed a 54%
earnings boost from 1970 to 1977, the Commerce Department reports.
Besides enjoying increased profits, corporations are boasting a record return on
investments. Conservative estimates show
that the return to investors was as high
or higher last year than in 14 of the past
25 years.
Accompanying the increase in profits
and prices have been increased executive
salaries. Chief executives of International
Harvester, American Broadcasting Co. and
Gulf Oil earned more than a million dollars apiece last year.
Overall, executives gave themselves a
12.4% raise last year, compared to the
7.6% hourly wage increase alloted their
production workers.
The rapid hike in profits has also yielded
large dividend payments to corporation
stockholders. Dividends increased to $41.2
billion in 1977, a 15% increase over 1975.
After paying their stock dividends and
investors, corporations have still retained
record profits.

that insurance rates in the industry are
exorbitant, he placed the blame to the
lack of federal regulations placed on insurance carriers.
"These large insurance carriers are almost totally un-regulated," he said. "Congress removed any federal regulation of
insurance companies and their methods of
setting fees, as well as eliminating them
from price-fixing and anti-trust actions."
He recommended that the labor movement and the employers aim for legislative restraints on insurance companies to
lower costs and to guarantee coverage for
all longshore employers.

'Illegals' Are
Subject to
US Labor Law
CHICAGO — A federal appellate court
refused to let an employer profit from
one of the most brazen examples of double
dealing ever to come before the National
Labor Relations Board.
The seven employees of a Chicago leather-tanning firm had voted 6-1 for representation by the Meat Cutters.
The employer then turned in six of the
workers to the Immigration & Naturalization Services as illegal aliens, had them
deported, and sought to nullify the election on the claim that the aliens had no
right to be in the United States or affect
the outcome of a bargaining election.
The NLRB rejected the argument. certified the union and ordered the employer
to bargain on a contract.
A 2-1 majority of the 7th Circuit Court
of Appeals backed the NLRB position and
said that refusal to certify a union victory
because of the votes of alien workers subject to deportation would actually defeat
the goals of the immigration law by giving employers an extra incentive to seek
out illegal aliens for employment.
It cited "the obvious possibility" that
employers would deliberately hire such
persons, "knowing that if the aliens successfully unionize they could be reported
to the Immigration Service and deported."
As for the employer argument that the
removal of the aliens has eliminated the
union majority, the appellate court noted
that the "consistent position" of the NLRB
has been that "new employees are assumed to support the union in the same
percentage as did the old employees."

GM to Abandon
'Southern Strategy'
DETROIT — General Motors announced
last week that it was reversing its "southern strategy" of resisting unionization of
its eight new southern plants. The agreement was worked out in meetings between
United Auto Workers President Douglas
Fraser and GM bigwigs.
GM said it would recognize the UAW
without a representation election in two
southern plants set to open this year. At
the others, it pledged to remain neutral
during any organizing drive and to stop
its current policy of refusing to hire union
members.
Despite a similar, non-binding pledge
made two years ago, GM has since that
time screened job applicants for pro-union
feelings and excluded most of those who
seemed likely to join.

New UE President
MINNEAPOLIS—Dennis Glavin, 51, has
been elected President of the United Electrical Workers (UE) by delegates to that
union's forty- third annual convention. A
pipefitter at a Pennsylvania Westinghouse
turbine plant, Glavin has served UE Local
107 as chief shop steward, president, and
business representative and has also headed up the UE's national Westinghouse negotiating committee.
Accepting the victory, Glavin told delegates that with his election he would continue to follow the policies of outgoing
President Albert J. Fitzgerald, who is retiring. The delegates re-elected SecretaryTreasurer Boris H. Block and Director of
Organization Hugh Harley.

Coalition Takes
Continued from Page 1—
To counteract the organized muscle of
the energy companies, a large and broadly
representative group of labor unions, consumer groups, seniors and others have
come together recently to push for the development of rational, humane energy policies which represent the interests of the,
overwhelming majority of low and middle
income working people.
Known as the Citizen/Labor Energy
Coalition, this group hopes to "take the
decisions of the energy czars out from
behind the closed doors of corporate boardrooms and hold them up to the light of
public scrutiny," according to Coalition
president William W. Winpisinger.
"We must put our elected officials on
notice that it is time to take a forthright
stand on the side of the people, the rate
payers in this collossal debacle, called the
energy debate," said Winpisinger, who is
also President of the International Association of Machinists, AFL-CIO.
The ILWU is represented on the coalition by International Secretary-Treasurer
Curtis McClain, who participated in the
founding conference last April. One-third
of the coalition's board is composed of labor representatives, one-third from community groups, one-third from public interest organizations. Other affiliated groups
include the Steelworkers; Auto Workers;
Sheet Metal Workers; Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers; State, County and Municipal Workers; as well as such groups as
the Consumer Federation of America, Citizens Action League, National Council of
Senior Citizens and many other groups—
evPn the NFL Players Association.
ILWU affiliation was approved by the International Executive Board last month.

nium. Federal leasing policies have resuited in massive giveaways of valuable
public oil, gas and coal reserves.
The industry's program for solving the
energy crisis is very simple. They want
bigger tax breaks, deregulation of natural
gas prices, freedom from environmental
restrictions, freedom from anti-trust or
any other sort of public regulation. Just
make it worth our while, they say, and

CORPORATE POWER
In taking on this issue, the Coalition is
challenging the power of the handful of
powerful energy companies which have
heretofore exercised almost total control
over the formation of national energy policy. The energy industry alone has 332
registered lobbyists working their way
through the legislative corridors — and
that's only the tip of the iceberg. Millions
WASHINGTON, DC — As its first order
are spent for prime-time tv and full page
of
business, the Citizen/Labor Energy Coanewspaper image-building advertisements
to shape public opinion. With a virtual lition has taken on a tough, all-out fight to
monopoly on important technical data, the block legislation to deregulate the price of
companies have been able to exercise al- natural gas. All ILWU members, locals
most total control over governmental com- and district councils are asked to conmissions which are supposed to regulate tact their representative in Congress demanding the continuation of price rethem.
straints.
To date, the industry's power has been
In a key vote taken last week, a number
exercised most effectively. Federal tax
of
previously solid liberal Democrats lined
laws give US companies incentives to invest abroad, thus increasing US oil im- up with the energy industry in a vote not
ports. Tax subsidies operate to increase to recommit the bill to a House-Senate
oil, gas and utility profits without regard Conference Committee. Among those votto need or priorities. Federal grants and ing against recommittal, which would have
contracts help consolidate the major com- killed the bill for this session, were Senapanies' control over present and future tors Alan Cranston (D-Ca), Henry Jackson
petroleum markets, and help those compa- (D-Wash) and Daniel Inouye (D-HI).
The de-regulation bill—described by coanies extend their power into coal and uralition President William W. Winpisinger as
"the worst scandal on the energy scene
since Teapot Dome"—comes up for a final
vote in the Senate September 27, where
passage is considered likely.
The House of Representatives, however,
has
a stronger tradition against de-regulaWASHINGTON — Nearly a million doland a major brawl is expected there
tion,
being
lars a day in higher oil prices is
according to coalition spokesnext
month,
"extracted unlawfully from the American
in
Washington.
persons
consumer" because of illegal price manipThe deregulation bill would permit the
ulations by certain middleman oil compalifting of restraints on the price of
gradual
nies, the Energy Department has told fednatural gas -by 1985. Prices will increase
eral prosecutors.
In an analysis prepared for the Justice to at least 353% of the 1977 rate and 1608%
Department, officials of the Energy De- of the 1970 rate, according to official Department have urged prompt prosecutions partment of Energy statistics.
TRANSFER OF WEALTH
of suspected riggers of oil prices. The
Put another way, according to a recent
analysis stated that such prosecutions
would "establish a credible deterrence" article in the Washington Post, the bill
against "a relatively widespread practice" "will authorize a substantial transfer of
—the illegal sale of lower-priced types of income within American society—at least
$28.5 billion over the next six years—from
crude oil as higher-priced oil.
As a result of the Energy Department's all the consumers of natural gas to all the
concern, a federal grand jury in Houston companies that produce it. Some critics
is investigating at least four crude-oil re- claim that the transfer will be much largsellers. These resellers are companies that er, closer to $50 billion, but at the very
buy and sell oil, often without taking pos- least the industry should derive an insession of it ,as it moves from the well- crease of 17% in its expected revenue.
head to the refinery.
"White House inflation fighters, by the

One Oil Scam
Exposed
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Th'iDISPATCHER

on the Energy Barons
we'll develop all the energy you need. income working Americans who often do economic power must be broken up. EnerA better than 100% increase in profits of not understand the intricacies of energy gy companies control their rates of producthe top 22 oil companies between 1970 and policy and who feel powerless to do very tion as well as the creation and release
1977—from $5.9 billion to $12.2 billion—is much about the problem. They are simply of essential cost data and other information. The result is that in spite of federal
asked to shut up and pay the bill.
apparently not enough incentive.
Over the last few years, decisions on
The activities and program of the Citi- regulation, price increases are manipulatenergy policy have been made largely in zen i Labor Energy Coalition are an at- ed by the large energy corporations. Potenresponse to the demands of the industry. tempt to fill that gap, emphasizing a fed- tially competitive' sources of energy are
Missing from the debate has been the eral energy policy which will encourage now controlled by a handful of large corvoice of the average, lower, and middle- full employment, reasonable costs, con- porations in such a way that competition
servation, and the development of safe, is eliminated. Higher prices, excess profits
clean, renewable sources of energy. By and artificial shortages have resulted in
working with existing organizations in the continued inflation and chronic unemployfield, educating the public, and vigorous ment.
• Energy must be safe. From extraclobbying and public pressure campaigns,
the coalition hopes to bring these simple tion through use, state and federal govcriteria to bear in the making of energy ernments and the energy industry must
provide for the health of workers in the
policy.
industry as well as for the health of the
KEY ELEMENTS
general public. Energy development, procBasic to the coalition program are the essing and use should impose minimal enfollowing elements:
vironmental damage.
• Energy prices must be reasonable.
Having established these basic standards
Energy needed to sustain life must coalition officers and staff have set about
be available to residential consumers at the business of mobilizing the energy of
rates they can afford. The consuming pub- their constituents to neutralize the power
lic must be protected from price gouging of the energy industry. Viewing itself as
by the monopolies which now control the an activist rather than a paper coalition,
industry. Reasonable and affordable ener- the Citizen/Labor Energy Coalition will
gy prices will help make American goods engage primarily in lobbying, research and
more competitive on world markets, in- mass education. At regional conferences to
crease employment, reduce energy-induced be held this fall, task forces will hammer
inflation and allow consumers more put-- out specific steps to be taken, long run
chasing power. Regulation of oil and gas and short run, on such issues as utility
prices on the basis of actual production rate reform, solar energy development and
costs will ensure that both consumers and natural gas pricing.
producers will be treated fairly.
"This is an extremely healthy situation
• Energy policies must promote full in which labor can come together with
employment. Full employment is the other other natural allies to help give powerless
key element in the coalition's program. people a handle on the development of
Emerging alternative energy technologies, energy policy," said McClain. "What peoas well as energy conservation efforts can ple want is very simple—the development
provide hundreds of thousands of new jobs of federal policies which encourage reasonwithout deterring economic growth. Energy ably priced, safe sources of energy which
sources which are labor intensive should promote full employment. The ILWU is
fully committed to playing a role in that
be emphasized.
• The energy industry's concentrated political and economic struggle."

hance to Beat N ura Gas Rip-off
;'wway, II are come effects of government regulation on
safety and the environment, have not
shown much interest in the inflationary
potential of deregulation," the Post said.
When reporters called the Council on Wage
Price Stability to discuss the inflationary
ary

y were
irnpac o .eregu
that "we have not done anything with natural gas. Its a very complicated thing. With
our limited staff, there wasn't any way
we could get into it."
Deregulation, according to AFL-CIO
President George Meany, makes no sense

csdrairiikeutano=g
"He's not hunting because we haven't been feeding him enough."

a a ime w n
a ion is a reasy a a
perilous rate." He said it would "place an
unfair burden on workers and consumers
by accelerating natural gas prices at a
time when the administration is seeking to
decelerate wage increases."
Further, Meany noted, the bill would do
very little to increase natural gas production, while tripling prices.
The bill has the strong backing of the
American Gas Association — which is
financed by contributions from local and
state public utilities. The AGA claims that
regulation must be removed to encourage
further exploration. But according to the
Coalition, "the current $1.50 (per thousand
cubic feet) price for natural gas, set by
anti-regulation regulators, clearly exceeds
cost and provides generous profits."
COMPROMISE?
The pending legislation has a peculiar
history. It began as a part of President
Carter's April, 1977 National Energy Plan,
calling for an increase of the price from
$1.42 per thousand cubic feet to $1.75. Consumer groups went along with the plan,
despite the high price hike, because it
promised to keep regulation in place permanently, to extend strong regulation to
the intra state market, and to limit future
price increases.
The House of Representatives stuck close
to the Carter plan. But the Senate, in a
very close vote, passed a deregulation bill.
The Administration apparently deciding
that "any bill is better than no bill," went
for it. According to the coalition, "once
the pro-regulation forces saw this, they
stiffened their demands and each time the
Administration and House and Senate leadership made an offer, the industry would
ask for more."
The final House -Senate conference bill
is what you'd expect. Senator J. Bennett
Johnston (D-La), an out-front spokesman
for the oil and gas interests, recently described the bill to a group of Texas oil
men as "magnificent."

Preparing to negotiate revisions to the
Pacific Coast Marine Safety code are,
seated, from left, George Kaye, Local
10; Don Ronne, Local 8 and Lou
Block, Local 12; standing, Howard
Fry, Local 47; Joe Gottardi, Local 91;
and Pat Leonard, Local 13.

Dock Safety Code
To Be Revised
SAN FRANCISCO — A coastwide committee to update the Pacific Coast Marine
Safety Code convened at International
Headquarters, September 12.
The committee was selected by delegates to last April's longshore caucus and
charged with the responsibility of negotiating new language to cover waterfront
safety problems which have emerged since
the code was last revised in 1967.
The document, first made an integral
part of the longshore contract in 1946, is
a well-known and highly-regarded example of how safety and health protection can
be built into a collective bargaining agreement. It has often been used as a model
for federal and other longshore safety
codes.
BIG GAPS
The need for revision comes about because of the continuing rapid pace of technological change in cargo handling.
"There's nothing in the existing code, for
example, about lashing containers, roll-on/
roll-off and other new type operations. We
need better language to protect grain elevator workers. We also need better protection on log operations where they're handling much heavier loads than ever before," said comm it t e e chairman Lou
Block, Local 12.
The committee is now going through the
and formulating
old code, line by
changes which will be presented to the
PMA as soon as they are completed.
"What we really need now is more input from the locals and the membership,"
Block said. "Now's the time for specific
suggestions." Communications should be
addressed to the committee at Internatienal Headquarters, 1188 Franklin Street,
San Francisco, CA 94109.
Other members of the committee include
George Kaye, Local 10, San Francisco;
Don Ronne, Local 8, Portland; Pat Leonard, Local 13, Wilmington; Howard Fry,
Local 47, Olympia and Joe Gottardi, Local
91, San Francisco.

A Small-Business Bill
To Trim OSHA's Sails
WASHINGTON, DC — A House - Senate
conference committee is grappling with
a proposal that in its present form could
significantly erode the power of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
Passed by the Senate as an amendment
to a Small Business Administration bill,
it would exempt from OSHA's jurisdiction
all businesses with 10 or fewer employees,
if they are in an industry with a relatively
low injury rate. The AFL-CIO, OSHA's
staff, and a coalition of environmental and
consumer groups are fighting vigorously,
but some trimming of OSHA's sails seems
inevitable.
"It is a far worse threat than the Barlow decision (a Supreme Court ruling that
bars OSHA inspectors from forcing entry
into a workplace without a warranti—the
worst one yet," says George Taylor, director of the AFL-CIO's Safety Department.
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Mike Sickinger--'A Dedicated
Servant of the ILWU Rank and File'
PORTLAND—Mike Sickinger, past president of the Columbia River Pensioners
Memorial Association, died peacefully in
his sleep on September 13. He was 83.
The manner of his passing belied the
tumultous times in which he fought for
better conditions for the "men along the
SAN DIEGO — An ILWU official has shore."
Born in Austria of German parents in
called on President Carter to investigate
a massacre of Guatemalan Indians he 1895, Sickinger came to this country as a
young man and went to work on the docks
compares to My Lai.
John J. Royal, Executive Secretary- in the days when conditions were among
Treasurer of Fishermen & Allied Work- the worst on the American labor scene.
ers Union Local 33 in San Diego, said he
His widow Mabel recalls his coming
learned of the incident through a June 30 home, "after working three days and two
Miami News Herald article.
nights straight through, to soak his feet
The article described an attack the day and fall asleep at the table, too exhausted
before by the Guatemalan army on 700 to eat."
Kikchi Indians in Parizos, near the isolated
provinces of Quiche and Alta Verapaz. As
many as 114 unarmed men, women and
children were reportedly killed and countless others wounded.
According to the article, farm land
held by the tribe for generations was
rapidly being claimed by wealthy non-Indians since the discovery of oil and nickel
deposits.
The Kikchie had come to the Panzos
village square to petition the mayor to halt
this practice. The mayor had advised them
to come 'in a large group to avoid an attack', but once in the square the Guatemalan army opened fire from the courthouse
and surrounding buildings.
"Since my return to San Pedro, I have
not read nor heard any further reports
on this situation," Royal said in his letter
to the president.
"If Guatemala is receiving aid in any
form from the United States, either A younger Mike
and Mabel Sickinger
through US participation in World Bank in
front of Local 8's Christmas tree.
affairs and/or other agencies, I feel all
aid and assistance should be cut off imThere was no safety code in those days.
mediately until justice is done."
Longshoremen died young, often as the
result of accidents on ship or shore or they
retired without pension, with crippling injuries, to die a slower death.
FIRST STRIKE IN 1922
Sickinger's involvement with the waterfront and the Longshoremen's Union
spanned 57 years, beginning with a strike
which was lost in 1922, a bitter dispute
lasting five months, and continued through
the Great Strikes of the '30's and '40's, to
the formation of the CRPMA and the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association.
In the words of Rosco Craycraft, PCPA
Executive Board member and former International Vice-President, who came from
CURT JOHNSTON
Seattle to deliver the eulogy at Mike's
funeral last Monday:
"Mike symbolized the building of a
Union."
WILMINGSTON—Curt Johnston, a for"I met Sickinger in 1931," said Craymer officer of ILWU longshore Local 13, craft. "Mike never gave up, he was always
died Friday, September 1 after suffering a there in the
background, advising, guiding,
heart attack. He was 51 years old.
helping to develop the younger ones. . .
Johnston was first elected President of
"The Union which gave us the security
the Southern California longshore local in we have today was
Mike's life and times."
1964 and served five terms in that
Caldwell's
Colonial
Mortuary was
capacity. He was also a frequent caucus
jammed
with
old-timers
and their wives.
and convention delegate. He was a member of the committee that negotiated the R. J. Keenan, one of several who had to
Container Freight Station Agreement in wipe mist from his glasses, recalled after
1968, and was on the container fact find- the service that Mike never ran for titled
ing committee that went to the east coast office. "He raised money for the soup
kitchens which kept us going when we
in 1970.
A former seamen and coast guard in- were on the bricks, and he had all those
structor, Johnston first joined Local 13 in little stories and jokes to cheer us up..
ILWU ORGANIZER
1951. "He was a unique individual," reThe old records show he was on the orcalled local President Lou Loveridge, "extremely devoted to the union and a good ganizing committee which signed up 204
family man. In his later years, after he union members in 1933, the "come-back
left office, he was particularly helpful to effort" which led to the strike victories
many members, and he will be missed by in '34 and '36, and the Union of today. He
was a delegate to the Maritime Federation
the entire local."
He retired on a disability pension in of the Pacific, and the Columbia River
1974. Survivors include his widow Mary- District Council; served on the labor relations, executive board and Bloody Tbursanne, and one son, Jay.
day committees of Local 8; and was a
member of the Bridges Defense and the
New Local 13 CPR Class
B-R-S Defense Committees.
WILMINGTON — Bob Agalsoff, a memSickinger was a slingman in the legendber of ILWU longshore Local 13, will teach ary Gang 43 —known as the "Red Gang"
a class in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation because it was the most militant gang on
(CPR) open to all union members.
the Portland waterfront—in the days when
A minimal fee of 50e will be charged the late Matt Meehan was gang boss.
for a three week class beginning October 4 Others in the gang were John J. Fougefrom 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. At least three stu- rouse, Gene Haler, Francis J. Murnane,
dents have already used techniques learned Ole Oleson, Wes Mills, John Drake, Tex
in previous Local 13 CPR classes to save Atkinson, and Johnny Parks. All but Parks
lives.
have passed on.

Local 33 Protest on
Guatemala Massacre

GOLFERS—The 25th Annual Hawaii
ILWU State 36-hole Golf Tournament
was played over the September 2-3
Labor Day weekend at the beautiful
beachside 'Wailua Municipal Course
on Kauai. Among the 130 entries was
this threesome (from I. to r.): Clarence Harrison, a San Francisco Local
10 dock retiree-to-be, David Gibo of
Maui, and Angel Madrid of Kauai.
The latter two are sugar workers.
Madrid was over-all-low net tourney
champion with a (75-79) 154-20134 score. He plays to a 10 handicap. There were three men's flights
and a women's and guett section.

ALBERT "BAGGY" BERTANI

'Baggy' Bertani, 72
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. — Albert R.
"Baggy" Bertani died September 7 after a
long illness. He was 72 years old.
A native of Mexico, Baggy was a charter
member of the union, and was active in the
1934 strike in San Francisco. He served
Local 10 in many capacities until his retirement in 1971. In 1972 he was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the ILWU Pacific
Coast Pensioners' Association; a post he
held until his death.
Over the years, Baggy was, at various
times, vice-president and recording secretary of Local 10. He was also a member of
the local executive board, a trustee, a delegate to caucuses, conventions and district
councils and a member of a large number of committees.
Baggy is survived by his widow, Isolina;
two sons, Barry and Chris, a brother and
two grandchildren. The family prefers contributions in his memory to the Irwin Memorial Blood Bank or the Leukemia Society of America.
A memorial tribute to Bertani will take
place on October 4 at the regular noon
meeting of the San Francisco Bay Area
Pensioners Club at 400 North Point Street.
He was an outstanding union man all his
life, and a good friend to many of us.
There is no way we can ever replace him."
said Pension Club President Bob Rohatch.

New England Fish Expands
NEWPORT — The New England Fish
Co. has announced a $2,6 million expansion of its processing plant here. About
half of the 18 million pounds of fish expected to be processed each year will be
hake. The firm recently signed a $100
million agreement with Nitshubishi to export fish to Japan.

Curt Johnston, 51

Sickinger never retired, Craycraft said
at the funeral service. When he stopped
working on the 'front, he organized the
CRPMA, serving as its president for 15
years. He was a prime mover in the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association, which
will hold its annual convention in Anderson, CA. this month without him. He was
the organization's honorary vice-president
at the time of his death.
FOR THE KIDS
A facet of Sickinger's life, little known
outside the old-timers' circle, was Slaingees service on the picnic and Christmas
committees which brightened the lives of
the children of the waterfront in the days
when their fathers' wages did not stretch
to vacation trips and costly toys. A
younger Mike and Mabel are shown at left
in front of the longshore Christmas tree,
in a carefully preserved picture from those
times.
Sickinger was a noted soccer player in
his younger days, and much in demand as
a referee of soccer matches, here and in
Longview and Seattle. He was the spark
plug back of the first ILWU-sponsored
Little League baseball team, buying the
uniforms out of his own pocket the first
year.
Born with an iron constitution and great
strength, Sickinger survived the early-day
waterfront struggles and dangers to fall
victim, in his later years, to emphysema
— nemesis of men who loaded 200-ix)und
sacks of wheat aboard sailing ships in the
grain trade and worked long hours 111 ships'
holds.
OFFICERS' MESSAGE
A telegram sent to Mike's widow by the
four International Officers, James Herman, Ruby Rubio, George Martin and
Curtis McClain described Sickinger as "a
dedicated servant of the rank and file . . .
an active participant in our most critical
battles.. . . He personified in many ways
what is best about the ILWU style and
traditions he fought so hard to establish.
"Mike fought fiercely and successfuly to
make the ILWU the kind of union it is
today."
Crinkled with being passed from hand
to hand among Sickinger's 44 survivors
and his host of friends and union brothers,
the wire will be laid away with other mementoes of his life, including strike cards
bearing witness to a total of more than
600 hours on picket duty.
Pallbearers included five of his eight
grandsons, and one nephew. Honorary
pallbearers were Ernest E. Baker, Bud
Hyden, Fred Brown. Joe Werner, Toby
Christiansen, John Streiff, Gay Baughman,
Lloyd Kennedy. Jess Stranahan, and Lee
Howton.
Survivors in addition to the widow *include two daughters, Elizabeth Johnson
and barbara LeFebvre, a son, Ben Sickinger, all of Portland; eight grandchilden,
eight great grandchildren, one great great
grandchild, and two sisters in Germany.

A later photo, taken at Labor Day Picnic, Astoria, 1976. —photo by Anti! Nance

New Tacoma Terminal
TACOMA—The Port of Tacoma has begun construction of a new Roll-on/Roll-off
facility on the Sitcum Waterway, across
from Terminal 7, to accommodate Totem
Ocean Trailer Express (TOTE) Ro/Ro
service to Alaska.
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Fast approaching is hunting action over dated of West Coast game fish is the chanthe West's far-flung acres and coincidental- nel catfish, imported to the Northwest
for PROFIT
ly with this we get inquiries as to the best years ago.
place to hunt deer, a tough question to
A New Social' Orcier Based on,
In the excellent book entitled. -The
Sc.itniirec Atiministratior‘
answer as many factors are involved: Ter- Coming of the Pond Fishes," written by
far intftus*ry
rain, weather, etc.
the late Ben Hur Lampman, Oregon's poet
tftCt for Workers
First of all, it's a good bet to thoroughly laureate, it's stated that 75 channel catfish
Parasites
Z.;THINC, Abr
know the area you're going to hunt. If it's were planted in Clear Lake, Skagit County,
unfamiliar ground, try to arrive on the Washington in 1892.
scene a day or two before the season begins to familiarize yourself with the area.
It's no secret that deer, masters of deception, have the "area familiarity" advantage. Deer know how to use the terrain
and its cover to best advantage. The deer's
escape route is usually well in mind when
they bed down for rest and seclusion. They
may lie quietly and let the hunter pass or
flush
like a startled grouse to the safety of
The Industrial Workers of the World program
deep brush. It may stand motionless or
quietly sneak away from the hunter, using
each bit of cover to conceal itself.
The deer's powers of deception are amazing but it follows a pattern, and a wise
hunter will use his knowledge of that pat- Local 13 member Martin Slavich and
tern to increase chances of success. The fishing party (Red Zanders & son
hunter who knows the "hunt area" will Scott), caught these bottomfish.
probably know where his quarry is likely
In a private pond, near Vancouver, Washto hide. And he will be aware of the deer's
likely bedding spots and escape routes. He ington,same year, 125 channel catfish were
may also know that the deer use certain liberated and another 50 were liberated in
'They Made the Stars Sparkle'
thickets at certain times of the day, or Deer Lake, Stevens County. A year later,
may be out in open country to feed at 100 adult channel catfish were released in
times. He will also know the general make- the Boise River—a tributary of the Snake
up of the country—the undulating rimrock —of Idaho and in the same year an undeThe Living Spirit of the Wobblies, by Len DeCaux, International Publishers, and little canyons, the draws and brush termined number—reportedly -a few"—
New York, 1978.
were released in the Willamette River near
patches.
Everybody loves the Wobblies. They history of the labor movement. DeCaux's
It is true that deer may move to an en- Salem, Oregon.
were clear about basic principles ("the own memories of riding the rails to the tirely new area if harassed but their habit
It must be noted that conjunctively, with
working class and the employing class mid-western wheat harvests adds a fresh- patterns usually remain. The nervous, im- the plantings of the relatively larger chanhave nothing in common"), they were ness to the book not to be found in more patient hunter who skips over the hunting nel catfish, plantings of the smaller bullcourageous, they were far ahead of their academic studies.
area like a disturbed water spider isn't head catfish were made at the aforementime in their emphasis on democracy and
There are also fond, not entirely un- likely to learn much of the country, much tioned sites and although plantings of the
industrial unionism.
critical portraits here of the great IWW less learning the habits of the deer. Oh, channel catfish did not take hold, bullheads
They also wrote some pretty good songs. leaders ("we are all leaders," they used they may get one all right but it'll be pure — both the black and brown variety did
catch on, and by 1894 the bullheads were
"There was something about the Webs that to tell the railroad dicks) like Big Bill luck if they do.
rather widely distributed in the lower
made stars sparkle and beam, that raised Haywood, Joe Ettor, Vincent St. John,
According to a recent note it appears that Columbia and Willamette River, especially
one's eyes to the heavens," says Len Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Carlo Tresca and
DeCaux. "The IWW was of the working Joe Hill. The stories of the Great Strikes Martin Slavich of San Pedro, a member below Portland and Vancouver.
class, the frontier working class of a wide —from Everett, Washington to Lawrence, of Local 13, is getting his share of saltIt was to take 50 years or more before
new world. . . . Its aims and its vision Massachusetts—are also here, again from water garmsters. He writes.
big channel catfish were to show up in the
"Went fishing with Red Zanders and his lower Columbia and tributaries with the
merged with those of workers everywhere the unique perspective of one who has been
son Scott, recently out of Huntington first noteworthy catch being an eightwho recognized their exploitation and there, or close to it.
There are, for sure, more thorough Beach. It was a good show, Fred, on Red's pounder from the Bonneville Darn area in
meant to end it."
books.
There are books that are more ana- boat and I'm enclosing a snapshot of some 1946 and a 17-pound channel catfish showThey are easy to romanticize. In these
fish, ing up in a sport catch from the Willamette
days of questioning and doubt, we make lytical — although a concluding chapter of the fish we caught. All were bottom
red
snapper.
as
to
ocean
bass
and
draws
some
interesting
conclusions
consisting
of
River near Dayton, Oregon the same year.
them into legends of class struggle unionmust
ism and we sometimes miss the warts— the reasons behind the movement's ulti- We kept only the chunky ones and I
Our records indicate the largest channel
their lack of follow-through, their isola- mate collapse. But DeCaux's major con- report that Red's son, Scott, got the big catfish ever taken in the Northwest was a
tion from the rest of the labor movement, tribution is in another area—his attempt one for the day,*a four-pounder."
17-pound, 9-ounce specimen from the Snake
their obsessive fear of efficient central to capture the what it was about the Wobs
River near the former site of Robinette,
that "made the stars sparkle and beam."
One of the least known and least appre- Oregon.
organization.
Len DeCaux's "The Living Spirit of the
Wobblies" is an easily read, affectionate
history of the Wobblies which catches both
sides. A member during the organization's
decline in the '20s and a participant in the
CIO upsurge of the next decade, DeCaux
is in a unique position to catch the strength
of the Wobblies along with their weakDo you know some workers who don't make union wages?
nesses, and to help us understand their
Lir Guy
profound contributions to the subsequent
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
Your outdoor columnist would like to
In other words, do you know workers who want to be ortrade
one of the illustrated Lil' Guy fishing
ganized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone inforlures for a clear snapshot of a fishing or
mation to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
hunting scene and some information as to
happy to help.
what the snapshot is about. Only requirement is that you be a member of the
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Northwest Regional Office
ILWU, a member of the family, or a
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
G. Johnny Parks,
retired member. It doesn't, necessarily,
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Regional Director
have to be a professional-like photograph
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
— a good, wallet-type snapshot — either
Portland, Ore. 97209
How They Voted
in
color or black and white — will be fine.
Northern
Calif.
Regional
Office
Phone: (503) 223-1955
Page 1 of the June 30, Dispatcher feaSend it to.
Franklin
Street
1188
tured an article entitled "Senators AssasSeattle Area
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDLG
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
sinate Labor Law." Would it be possible
John Bukoskey, Organizer
2833 S. E. 33rd Place
Phone: (415) 775-0533
for a list of the senators and how they
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Portland, OR 97202
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Rm. 212
voted on the "Labor Law" be printed?
Karl Leipnik, Intl. Rep.
Please
mention Local number.
Seattle,
Wash.
98108
Further, could other labor publications
Phones: Crockett Area:
Phone:
(206)
762-8640
be contacted and this information fur(415) 787-1711
Canadian Area Office
nished to them? In this manner the variWest Coast Trade Improves
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638
Craig Pritchett,
ous union members could remind their
OAKLAND — Export trade aboard liner
Regional Director
Senators of the forthcoming elections.
Hawaii Office
vessels from US West Coast ports was up
2681 E. Hastings St.
Robert G. Redlinger, Book 53283
nine percent for the first quarter of 1978
Thomas Trask
Vancouver, B. C.
Local 52, Seattle
over the same period a year earlier, acRegional Director
Phone:(604) 254.8141
cording to Port of Oakland figures.
451 Atkinson Dr.
The key test was wether or not a
Calif. Regional Office
Southern
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Senator voted to close off debate,
Seventy percent of that increase was acDonald Wright, Regional Director
Phone: (808) 9494161
counted for by Northern California ports,
ending the filibuster waged by anti5625 South Figueroa St.
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
but in all, West Coast ports handled 2.3
labor opponents of the bill. The only
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.
million short tons of liner vessel exports
Senator from an 11,WEI area voting
valued at $2.2 billion.
wrong was S. I. Hayakawa (R-Ca.).
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New Book Captures Wobbly Spirit
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Scab Ships Are
Floating Disasters
More than half of all Liberian and
Panamanian-flag tankers entering American waters possess some sort of mechanical or structural deficiencies. These inadequacies endanger the safety of the
ships' crews, the safe operation of the
vessels, and the environment of our coastal waters.
This disturbing fact about flag-of-convenience tankers comes from a statistical
breakdown of the Coast Guard's 11
2-year
/
old Foreign Tanker Boarding Program.
The Coast Guard began this program of
boarding and inspecting foreign tankers as
the direct result of a rash of flag-of-convenience tanker accidents in US waters
in late 1976.
OIL SPILLS
The Coast Guard publication, Proceedings of the Marine Safety Council, points
specifically to the tragedies of the Liberian-flag tankers Sansenina and the Argo
Merchant in December 1976 as the immediate reasons for beginning the program.
The Sansenina blew up in Los Angeles
harbor killing six, injuring 58, and dumping 20,000 gallons of bunker oil into the
harbor.
The Argo Merchant went aground off
Nantucket Island spilling 7.3 million gallons of fuel oil into the Atlantic. It was
the worst spill ever in American waters.
In the first year of the boarding program (January 1977-January 1978), the
Coast Guard examined 2.710 foreign tankers in US coastal waters as well as at
ports in Puerto Rico, Hawaii and Alaska.
Of these, 991 were Liberian flag tankers
which were found to have a total of 3,033
deficiencies of some kind.
The Coast Guard inspected 189 Panamanian vessels which carried 447 deficiencies.
The Greek-flag ships didn't do too well
either. The Coast Guard boarded 374 Greek
tankers finding 1.660 deficiencies.
Overall, the Coast Guard found an incredible 7,188 deficiencies in the foreign
vessels inspected in 1977.

The guys who put it all together for the Local 50 picnic are, from left, Denny Petersen, Jim Black, Dale Larson
("it wouldn't have happened without him"), Bruce Lyngstad, Bob Bish, Bob Reiter, Ron Biddle, Chuck Reneke,
Bob Tenny and Gilbert Haglund. Not shown, is Chuck McBride. At right, kids line up for speed board rides around
Cullaby Lake.

At left, some of the prize winning cakes baked for the picnic. At right, an enthusiastic chow line.
—photos by Jim Foster

It Always Clears Up for Local 50 Picnic
Rain on the Oregon Coast dampened but did not stop
longshore Local 50's traditional Labor Day Picnic.
There was some talk of moving the Local 50 picnic into
the Port of Astoria warehouse at Pier 1. Instead the picnic
committee, headed by Bruce Lyngstad. set up three cargo
tents at the traditional picnic site at Cullaby Lake.
SOAKED TO THE SKIN
It rained all day Sunday, and all night Sunday night. Local 50 members, readying beef and salmon for the pits where
they are slow cooked, were soaked to the skin.
-But the rain quit before noon," Lyngstad said, "and we

had a good turn-out, including people from Portland and
Longview."
Veronica Foster (wife of Local 8 secretary Jim Foster)
one of the lucky cake-winners, insisted the sun came out!
"It was a great picnic."
The festive board, under a rain shelter built last year,
was laden with baked beans, corn on the cob, salads and
desserts, in addition to traditional beef and fish. Hot dogs,
beer, coffee and pop were served all day.
Entertainment included races and games for the kids and
horseshoes for their elders. Lyngstad praised members of
his committee for -doing a fantastic job."

Old Folks Are
Squeezed Most
By Inflation

Axel Pedersen, Local 91
GUERNEVILLE — Private family services were held for Axel H. Pedersen, 72,
a retired IWLU Local 91 walking boss
who died last month in a Sebastopol hospital after a short illness.
Pedersen, a native of Norway, lived 58
years in California and 16 years in Guerneville. He was a walking boss on the docks
in San Francisco, last working for the
California Stevedore and Ballast Company.
He was a member of Balder Lodge, Free
and Accepted Masons, San Francisco, and
Northwood Golf Club.
He is survived by his wife. Mary Louise
Pedersen. Guerneville: his daughter, Joyce
Pedersen Cazadero. three sisters in Oslo.
Norway, and two grandchildren.
The family prefers contributions to the
Guerneville Community Church Building
Fund.

Wilbur B. (Irish) Miles, 86
EUREKA, Ca.—Wilbur B. (Irish) Miles,
a retired member of ILWU Local 14, dieci
September 6 at the age of 86.
Irish was born in San Francisco and
was an early victim of anti-labor persecution. Despite loss of freedom and unwarranted prosecution. he always kept a
hopeful and favorable attitude about the
eventual success of the labor movement.
Wilbur's working life ranged from cod
fishing down East to the now extinct whalers out of Humboldt Bay. He spent many
years in the San Pedro area and leaves
a host of friends up and down the coast.
His widow, Gen, lives in Eureka.

Another Pine Increase
HONOLULU — Wages went up by 10
an hour August 1 for ILWU Local 142
pineapple workers, bringing wages to $4.58
in grade I and $7.225 for "Unclassified
A" workers.
This was the second of four increases
which come every six months in an agreement negotiated in January. By August
1, 1979 increases will total 80c in grades
I-IV and $1.05 for unclassified journeymen.
The first increase. February 1, 1978
ranged from 30c to 35c an hour.

Local 6 President Keith Eickman discusses aspects of Local 6 history at Colgate stewards' workshop, July 29.

Colgate Stewards Hold Workshop
BERKELEY — Grievance handling and
other duties and responsibilities of union
stewards were the focus of a two-day workshop held this summer by Local 6 Colgate
ste wards. The workshop was sponsored
by Local 6 working in conjuction with the
Center for Labor Research and Education
of the University of California's Institute
of Industrial Relations and the ILWU International Research Department.

The stewards themselves had requested
the workshop sessions in order to assist a
new generation of younger union members
fulfill their role within the plant.
Discussion leaders include Norm Amundson and Paul Chown, from the staff of the
Center for Labor Research and Education;
Vic Theusen, director of the San Francisco
City Labor Studies Program, and Local 6
President Keith Eickman.

Vital Signs
a look at the US economy

Income Gains Wiped Out by Inflation
Personal income of Americans rose 0.5%
last month for the slowest rate of increase
since January, the government reports;
and even those gains were probably gobbled up by inflation.
The main reason for the income slowdown. the Commerce Department said,
was a tapering off in employment, particularly in the manufacturing sector.
As a result, personal income declined
0.2% at the manufacturing level, the first
drop since October 1976, the department
said.
Inflation has risen at a near 10% annual
rate during the first seven months of 1978.
The government's Consumer Price Index
for August will be made public September
26. If it climbs by 0.5% or more—a highly

probable development—then all of August's
income gains will be offset by higher
prices.
The sluggish August rise in personal income also may mean that consumer spending will tail off in coming months. When
less money is earned, it leaves fewer dollars for consumers to spend in grocery
stores, department stores and other retail
outlets.
The administration has been counting
on consumer spending to remain healthy
in order to maintain expansion.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline October 6

WASHINGTON, DC—Price increases between autumn 1976 and autumn 1977 pushed
up the living costs of an average retired
urban couple about 7% over the year, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported.
To maintain an "intermediate" standard
of living for the year, the retired couple
would have needed $7,198 last fall, or 6.8%
more than 12 months before.
Rising costs had a greater impact on
retired couples living at the "lower" budget level, which rose 7.2% over the year
to $5,031, BLS said. TI-ie "higher" standard
of living for retired couples rose 6.6% to
$10,711.
The actual living costs in the three categories are even higher today, the AFLCIO Dept. of Research pointed out, because since BLS compiled the figures for
the budgets, the government's consumer
price index climbed another 5.9% from
October 1977 through mid-1978.
BLS updates the budget costs annually
to reflect autumn price levels. In computing the hypothetical annual budgets, the
bureau defines a retired couple as a husband, age 65 or older, and his wife living
in an urban area. Both are assumed to
be self-supporting and in reasonably good
health.
Consumption costs which represent well
over 90% of all three budgets, also increased about 7% last year. Retired couples with a lower standard of living spent
$4.815 on consumption during the year,
while couples at the intermediate level
spent $6,767 and those at the higher level
$9,898.
Of the seven major components in each
of the three budgets, medical care costs
showed the highest increase, climbing 10%
over the year. BLS said that preliminary
estimates for "out-of-pocket" costs for
medical care were $628 for the lower
budget, $632 for the intermediate budget
and $637 for the higher budget.
Housing cost increases were the next
highest, rising in the 8% range over the
year — up 8.2% to $1,745 for the lower
budget; up 7.9% to $2,518 for the intermediate budget, and up 7.7% to $3,936 for
the higher budget.

